Sample frame, cue phase exploration of letter M, from supplementary-movie-1.avi
Supplementary Movie 1 | Recreation of animal's display. This movie is a recreation of one animal's display for an example 30 trials. The animal first explores the cue glyph with a randomly-selected phosphene pattern. The movements in the patterns are a result of the animal's use of eye movements to explore the glyphs. The gaze location, tracked with an infrared camera, is represented by the blue-green spots (in the video only, the animals did not see any markers representing their gaze location when performing the task). After exploring the cue, the animal then chooses between a letter matching the cue and a non-matching distractor. Successful trials are rewarded while the letter remains on the screen.
Supplementary Figure 1 | Glyphs in the Stelio
font. An important part of traditional visual acuity tests is the implicit size of the pool of letters from which the presented stimuli are drawn, as the size of the pool affects the statistical analysis of the responses. For standardized tests administered in English speaking countries, such as the familiar Snellen chart or the more clinically common EDTRS test 1 , the pool is the full set of 26 upper case letters, although only 9 letters appear in the Snellen chart, and 10 in the EDTRS set 2 . Because of this need to create an appropriate basis for recognition testing, we developed an extension of the ten Sloan letters 3 that comprise the 10 optotypes used in the EDTRS chart, creating a font with a full set of 26 uppercase letters. The resulting Stelio font was designed in cooperation with a font foundry (International TypeFounders, Inc.) to appear as normal as possible, and with high readability, in order to overcome some of the problematic aspects of earlier, similar efforts 4 .
Supplementary Figure 2 | Distributions of stimulus predictors used in the GLM. The values for each stimulus predictor for each of the last 5,000 trials, which were used in the GLM procedure (see also Figure 5b ), are plotted for each animal (columns). Predictors and units are: K, cue-distractor contrast; H, entropy; VA level, logMAR; and density (phosphenes/deg 2 ). Colors following from Figure 5b of the main text. The histograms for the predictor values are plotted normalized to the maximum probability of occurrence. The mean and standard deviation are given for each distribution.
Supplementary Figure 3 | Time course of stimulus predictors. Top row:
The time course is shown for each predictor value (relative to the global arithmetic mean value for each predictor; norm., normalized units). The jumps in density and VA level are from adjustments made during learning to help maintain performance between 60 and 80% correct (see main text). Predictor labels and colors are the same as those used in Figure 5b . Predictors K and H were approximately stationary throughout training. Bottom row: The time course is shown for the t-statistic of the coefficient for each predictor in the GLM described in the main text ( Figure 5 ). Sliding averages were taken with a rectangular window to create the time courses in both panels (5,000 trials, 90% overlap; VA 0.7 to 1.9 and patterns p1 to p6). Performance with the two-contrast phosphene view used for the primary results reported here was compared to performance with one-contrast phosphene views at the two highest VA levels (two largest font sizes). The twocontrast view is the standard view used for the main experiments that used black glyphs within a white square on a gray background, and thus both the glyph and contrasting field were represented. One animal was subsequently tested with one-contrast views that eliminated the white square, placing either a black or white glyph directly on the gray background. Example static phosphene view letterforms are shown at top for the three contrast cases with pattern p2. On a block-by-block basis the letters were represented through either only black, or only white phosphenes. Performance was nearly the same for both one-contrast views, but one-contrast performance was lower than two-contrast performance, particularly at higher pattern densities. The difference at the two highest pattern densities could be due to increased local luminance contrast (black-white vs. black-gray or white-gray) and the additional spatial contrast information available with two luminance contrast levels whereby both positive and negative shape are consistently represented. The benefits of multiple contrast levels may be relatively weaker at lower pattern densities. Each data point represents the mean performance on up to the last 1,000 trials performed. The stippled lines correspond to a 95% confidence interval for the binomial test.
Supplementary Figure 8 | Learning time constants in humans.
We examined performance data from 14 subjects tested with the experiments outlined in Bourkiza et al., 2013. Subjects and conditions were used where performance sufficiently evolved such that learning curves could be fit. We found that the learning time constants had the same relationship with inverse density as was found in non-human primates as shown here for two VA levels (compare to Figure 7b ). Each color corresponds to a different subject. Learning was observed within the first and only testing session for each subject. The estimation error is therefore considerably higher in humans compared to non-human primates because there are far fewer trials per condition per human subject. The average across subjects shown by the heavy black line, however, agrees with the findings in non-human primates.
Supplementary Figure 9 |
Comparison of learning time constants in non-human primates and humans. Learning time constants with best-fit lines for non-human primates, which were presented in normalized form in Figure 7 , are shown in the top row. Learning time constants for humans, which were presented in normalized form in Supplementary Figure 8 , are shown in the bottom row. Note that data points for human subjects are connected by line segments, not best-fit lines.
